SERVICES
Design Services
Architectural schematic design
Engineering systems analyses
Architectural design development
Statement of probable construction cost
Landscape design
Interior design
Graphics design
Furniture and special fixture design
Renderings, models and mock-ups
Governmental and regulatory agency review
Sustainable green (LEED) design

Construction Document Services

Contact:

Architectural construction documents
Structural construction documents
Mechanical construction documents
Electrical construction document
Specification and general conditions
Governmental and regulatory agency approvals
Final statement of probable construction cost

Sam Guidry, AIA, NCARB
414 West Blackbeard Rd.
Wilmington, NC. 28409

Services During Bidding and
Negotiation

PH. 910.471.4721
Email-samguidry@hotmail.com
www.guidry-coastal-architecture.com

General construction bidding
Addenda and drawing revisions
Construction agreement

Services During Construction
Construction contract administration
Quotation requests, review and change order
clarifications
Construction observation certification
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Email: samguidry@hotmail.com
www.guidry-coastal-architecture.com

PHILOSOPHY

”Form follows function - that has been misunderstood.
Form and function should be one, joined in a spiritual
union.”
- Frank Lloyd Wright
building design with careful

At Guidry-Coastal Architecture Inc., we approach
consideration to human needs, spatial functions, and the relationship of the home to its
specific context. Our firm uses expertise in planning, aesthetics, and site design to
produce designs for new homes, renovations, and restoration projects. Guidry-Coastal
Architecture Inc. also, provides additional services including: site selection, master
planning, structural reviews, existing building evaluations, condominium documents,
as built drawings, and project budgeting.

Guidry-Coastal Architecture offers clients a comprehensive design package. We interface
as required with all review agencies, and government officials, local and state, prior to
beginning a project. Before designing a home, we also consider a project’s feasibility
relative to possible sites and their characteristics, programming, and economic impact.
Once the scope for the project is established, the design process is initiated. Our firm
offers services from this initial stage through construction and owner occupancy.

Our firm has had the opportunity to design many homes of diverse size and
function. The experience and talents of our personnel are directed towards
developing Sustainable and creative solutions, that strongly consider
environment,landscaping, economics, function, and aesthetic issues.
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